
A stunning contemporary family home

Presenting: 12 The Nurseries, Bishops Cleeve, GL52 8XB



About this property…

Properties of such quality so rarely come to the market in this sought after 
road on the southern (Cheltenham) side of Bishops Cleeve. The property is on a 
corner plot in a road that is on the edge of the village with access straight out 
onto the Cheltenham Road.
On arrival the first feature that strikes is the beautifully paved front to provide 
ample parking for at least two cars. One of the extensions is visible from the 
front, perfectly matched into the existing brick. The second extension is to the 
rear.
On entrance the hallway has a cloakroom. This has been refitted to a 
contemporary style. The living room to the front has been boldly designed with 
panel styled wall, light flooring and decor throughout. This is a great evening 
room to chill in front of the TV away from the main living space of the 
property.
Through to the rear and the open plan kitchen/family room. This room can only 
be described as breath-taking with its on trend light units, quartz worktops, 
fitted dishwasher, Induction hob, hood, smarts lights and double oven. This 
room is the main hub of the home with its spacious eating area and also a sofa 
area around the corner, a perfect place for homework, the gaming area or just 
another place for the kids to chill out. This room extends into the landscaped 
rear garden via the tri-fold doors, a perfect space to entertain or just to allow 
the garden to become part of the home. Off the Kitchen is the equally sharp 
utility room with door out to the side. This forms part of the former garage 
with a store room at the front now remaining.
The glass banister creates space and light on the landing and gives access to all 
four bedrooms. The main bathroom is modern and has an over bath shower. 
The master bedroom has a bank of built in wardrobes and a swanky en-suite 
shower room, stunningly modern in design and a real piece of luxury for the 
master bedroom users. Three further bedrooms complete this property.
This is a house of true luxury with a selection of exceptionally styled rooms and 
an array of modern features like smart lights controlled by voice and motion 
lights in some areas that come on automatically. A must view property.
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Property Features…

• Stunning open plan kitchen/dining/family room

• Tri-fold doors to garden

• Refitted cloakroom

• Paved parking

• Exceptional refitted en-suite

• Landscaped rear garden

• Popular road

About this location…

The Nurseries is a select development on the southern edge of Bishops 
Cleeve. The road is highly regarded  in the local area and is perfectly 
located on the side  of the village to access Cheltenham. The village has a
wide range of services and shopping facilities including schools for all age
groups.
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